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The rising Caliphate; The fruition of Muslim hope: Islamic domination and the Anti-christ., on: 2012/6/11 16:25
"And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell
in heaven.
And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them:
......and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations......
And ..ALL.. that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slai
n from the foundation of the world."
I believe that the ARAB SPRING, not yet completed, is simply the foundation for the United States of Islam to be formed,
and as I see it, a Nuclear Pakistan is the keystone. When Pakistan falls to radical Islam, then their Nukes are the sword
of Allah's, and his property.
When Iran can obtain on, they, with Al Qaeda will use it. They do not care to die, nor for their countries, or the people wh
o may live there; they care for the coming IMMAM who is prophesied who will carry the Muslim to dominate the world, as
their manifest destiny.
Oil, has made them rich beyond their wildest hopes, and Islam is arming up for the great battle against the great Satan; t
he USA and Israel. I believe that THIS is where the 200 Million man army will come from, to murder every Jew alive in th
at DAY.
I was parousing the BBC today, and came across this, about Pakistan........
"Even those areas once considered the most peaceful, such as the Northern Areas, are wracked by mayhem.
Equally, religious minorities can no longer rely on the state to protect them and are being targeted at will.
Many, such as the Christians, are fleeing the country if they can."....................
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-17897862
No man knows the day or the hour, but we can see the signs. We are close. Turkey has declared herself Sharia, and is
no longer a Western friend. I believe that one day, this will be forced upon America, and if a soul does not receive Allah
as Lord and Savior, and bow to him, he or she will be killed; Beheaded; right here in America.
"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image,
neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand
years.
But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection."
Evidently this will be a major event, when multitudes are killed in this way, and it also appears that these are given a spe
cial reward in the coming Kingdom of living and reigning with Him in this 1000 year period.
Many of us have been looking at the EU as being that 10 nation alliance that Daniel saw, but I now, do not think so. I thi
nk it is the fruit of this ARAB SPRING forming, and it amazes me that it is actually happening now; today, as we watch.
We are to love all of those chained by Islam and Allah, and hope they hear the good news That Jesus did die for them a
s God Almighty; THE ONE AND ONLY ETERNAL GOD!...not the Muslim Apparition. This has always been the message
of true Christians, and is the true reason why Islam hates us as they do.
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I believe that sooner than we think, we will lose a major war, be invaded and occupied, and later we will see Islamic arm
ies enforcing Sharia, with the keys to the food banks, right here in America......
"For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.
"Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pa
ss, and to stand before the Son of man."

Re: The rising Caliphate; The fruition of Muslim hope: Islamic domination and the Ant, on: 2012/6/12 5:37
I read this today at ACLJ, Jay Sekulow's site. It is uncanny, but it could have been a direct extension of my thread post. I
t is happening NOW!.......
..."According to a popular Egyptian website, the Muslim BrotherhoodÂ’s Egyptian presidential candidate, Mohammed Mo
rsi, has stated that Christians will be forced to Â“convert, pay tribute, or leave.Â”
When asked about Coptic Christians in Egypt, Morsi reportedly told a journalist, Â“They have to know that the conquest i
s coming and Egypt will be Muslim and they have to pay tribute or migrate as one who left.Â”
He reportedly stated that it was his goal as a presidential candidate to Â“achieve the Islamic conquest of Egypt for the s
econd time, and make all Christians convert to Islam, or else pay the 'jizya' (Islamic tax).Â”
While some are unsure whether he made these particular comments, these statements are consistent with the rhetoric o
f his campaign.
Just last month, Morsi looked on approvingly at a campaign rally as radical Cleric Safwat Higazi told a cheering crowd of
thousands that Morsi would restore Â“the United States of the ArabsÂ” and that Â“the capital of the United States of the
Arabs will be Jerusalem, Allah willing.Â”
As Morsi looked on, the Cleric led the crowd in the chant, Â“Millions of martyrs march toward Jerusalem!"

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/6/12 15:05
Tom, I understand the gist of your post but do wonder about this statement:
"Â“Millions of martyrs march toward Jerusalem!""
How can dead people march?
I am confused...
Re: , on: 2012/6/12 15:25
Tom the scenereo you laid out could unfold. But I imagine India would mix it up with Pakistan. India and Pakistan are lo
ng tine enemies. India has won the last three wars with Pakistan. What makes the situation mire alarming is both have
nukes. The next war with India and Pakistan could very well go nuclear and all bets are off.
Bearmaster.
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How can dead people march?, on: 2012/6/13 9:04
Tom, I understand the gist of your post but do wonder about this statement:
"Â“Millions of martyrs march toward Jerusalem!""
How can dead people march?
I am confused...ginnyrose
Islam glorifies the death of the warrior for Allah. There is a special reward in Allah's Heaven for both men and women;
men get an eternity of sensual pleasures from a supply of virgins that are theirs for the taking, in a paradise like Eden.
Women get whatever they can imagine, both in sensuality and power, kind of like a genie out of the bottle.
The passage " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him."; has been copied in the Koran but Allah inserted in place of God.
The martyrs get the most you see. Allah is the god of war and dominion, and in Jihad, holy war against any and all of the
Muslim victim, one's salvation is elevated 10,000 times from the average death.
This is why so many homicide/suicide/ death bombers await in line to murder the innocent; both women and men, and
children. This is at the root of Jihad, and the fanaticism behind the Muslim Brotherhood, Al Qaeda, and Hezbollah.
While the Iraq war was raging, I watched a documentary in real time, about a Muslim from another country in the
Mid-east, who abandoned four or five children, his wife and business, to travel to Iraq, and DIE!.. He fought with the insu
rgence, and they videoed him every day, as he fought against the American occupation.
He purposely exposed himself to more fire than necessary to be killed; he did not , however, want this opportunity to pas
s for a true Jihad. Eventually, the American army obliged him, and he slipped into his eternity blown apart.
Millions and millions of young school children are being indoctrinated each day, that this is the only path to Heaven; the
only and righteous way, and today, there is no peaceful Islam. Even "secular" Turkey is now declaring that there is no ot
her Islam than Sharia; Jihad until World Domination.
"Millions of martyrs march toward Jerusalem!""
"How can dead people march?"
These have determined themselves to martyrdom, to die in war for the cause of Allah and make the most of their eternit
y's. I believe that this is the 200 million man army prophesied, and it will be real.
" Saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four angels which are bound in the great river Euphrates.
And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the t
hird part of men.
And the number of the army of the horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number of them."

These "angels" are demon princes empowering the eastern kings of Islam for radical war, no matter the consequence, fo
r him. Follow the Euphrates, and we will see the heart of the Muslim world.
The prophecy by the Mullah is both a battle cry and a trumpet sound that "Here is you chance!" to gain pleasure beyond
imagination; while murdering the Jew we gain Heaven.
Jacob/Esau, Isaac/Ishmael; Jerusalem has always been the goal, and if this could take place successfully, then God's o
ath to Abraham will be null and void, and God Himself proved a liar. This is the greater goal of Satan and his little brothe
r, Allah, the god of war. People are of little or no value to them, and only as they are useful for temporal service.
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Re: How can dead people march? - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/6/13 9:44
Ok, so you have millions deliberately putting themselves into harms way hoping to be killed. Well, dead people cannot o
ccupy a country..if there are too many they may provide the buzzards with plenty of carrion to eat...Oh, gross!
In actuality, they expect a lot of resistance, littering their path with dead bodies - their own.
I am looking at this from a logical point of view, not Islamic or Biblical.
Sad.
Tragic.
Sad. Tragic., on: 2012/6/14 5:27

Sad.
Tragic............Ginnyrose
It always is sad when an anti-Christ spirit invades humanity to deceive. It is one thing for Satan to know his damnation; it
is another for him to be so passionate to take away so many with him.
"And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto
the death.
Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil
is come down unto you, having great wrath,
... because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.!!!
13 And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman which brought forth the man chi
ld."
Islam will turn out to be the mother of all deception..and in some countries, even writing this could cause a "Fatwah" agai
nst me; or those on this site; an order of execution.
It is now the largest religion on Earth, and growing....in numbers, and purity. It is developing into an ALL OR NOTHING f
anaticism; Sharia Jihad. It's name means SUBMISSION and from the beginning, Mohammad rode "LIGHTENING", his
magical WHITE HORSE....to conquer. Remember the crusades?...and the vast mounds of severed heads?
It is tragic and sad that so many will enter the grim underworld of Hades expecting a lustful Paradise. God has not lost n
or can He, and He has no pleasure in the death of the wicked.
It is He who allows Satan to grant power to the beast Allah; THE PRINCE OF PERSIA. He, after being used, will be cast
into the Lake of fire alive, along with the humans he used to conquer the Earth; the anti-Christ and this false prophet.
God knows those who are His, and has secured Heaven for them; and some of us will suffer in this soon coming day. W
e must trust and obey, and commit ourselves to His love, and promise.....and we will be fine.
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Re: Sad. Tragic. - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/6/14 11:17
Brothertom said: "God knows those who are His, and has secured Heaven for them; and some of us will suffer in this so
on coming day. We must trust and obey, and commit ourselves to His love, and promise.....and we will be fine."
Yes, we will be fine and Jesus will be praised! Hallelujah! Every knee will bow to the One Christ, the Son of God, my Sa
vior
"DO YOU REALLY WANT ME?", on: 2012/6/16 9:09
"God knows those who are His, and has secured Heaven for them; and some of us will suffer in this soon coming day.
We must trust and obey, and commit ourselves to His love, and promise.....and we will be fine."..BT
"Yes, we will be fine and Jesus will be praised! Hallelujah! Every knee will bow to the One Christ, the Son of God, my Sa
vior!"....White_Stone.....
There is a WORK of God happening now in the inner hearts of His Saints that is most profound, and very hidden. It is th
e Spirit of Endurance and Trust, that no matter the circumstance, sorrow, or price, Jesus will be honored in my life.
"Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake.
And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another.
And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many."
......"But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved."
......"But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved."
If one of our beloved Grandchildren capitulated to Satan or Allah, and begged us to do the same; Would we?..our husba
nd or wife?...our best friend? All we need do is deny Him, and bow the knee to the other.....or.....what if we see any of th
ese tortured? or starving? or abused?
In the end we all will stand before the Lord Jesus Yahweh alone; no other may bare our faith, or our rebellion; It began in
tensely personal when you were born from above, and will end intensely personal upon your death.
This is where true faith really lies. Once the Lord spoke to me oh so clearly; "Do you REALLY want me?"

Re: Egypt has fallen. Muslim Brotherhood Morsi wins., on: 2012/6/27 18:47
The candidate below, has just won as President of Egypt. The Christian Community in Egypt, which has held refuge for
1900 years in different forms, the Coptic the most prominent, is now facing possible expulsion, or worse.
The new leader, Morsi, is a member of the Muslim Brotherhood, the mother of AlQuida and champion of Jihadist Sharia
Law to perpetuate Allah's rule. The countryÂ’s Foreign Ministry called MorsiÂ’s victory over his secularist rival Ahmed
Shafik Â“an Islamic AwakeningÂ” and said the country was entering a Â“new era.Â”
"According to a popular Egyptian website, the Muslim BrotherhoodÂ’s Egyptian presidential candidate, Mohammed
Morsi, has stated that Christians will be forced to Â“convert, pay tribute, or leave.Â”
When asked about Coptic Christians in Egypt, Morsi reportedly told a journalist, Â“They have to know that the conquest
is coming and Egypt will be Muslim and they have to pay tribute or migrate as one who left.Â”
He reportedly stated that it was his goal as a presidential candidate to Â“achieve the Islamic conquest of Egypt for the
second time, and make all Christians convert to Islam, or else pay the 'jizya' (Islamic tax).Â”
rt.comnews...
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Just last month, Morsi looked on approvingly at a campaign rally as radical Cleric Safwat Higazi told a cheering crowd of
thousands that Morsi would restore Â“the United States of the ArabsÂ” and that Â“the capital of the United States of the
Arabs will be Jerusalem, Allah willing.Â”
As Morsi looked on, the Cleric led the crowd in the chant, Â“Millions of martyrs march toward Jerusalem!"
The Obama administration actively and subversely undermined Egypt's long time ruler, Mubarek, through a war effort
fueled by the Muslim Brotherhood, all in the name of Democracy... as in Libya with Khadafi.
"A free, democratic Islam" and the rising Caliphate was named, "The Arab Spring" . Egypt is now governed by Sharia,
and as Turkey, will embrace it as governance, which is simply understood as Jihad; one committed to holy war as a
means of salvation.
Israel is referred to as "The vampire", and in their eyes, all Christians are as bad or worse; less than vermin. Our
illustrious President Obama called to congradulate Morsi on his win. I'll bet that he was truly thrilled.
The ARAB REBELLION.....sequence:
Protesters in Tahrir Square in Cairo; Demonstrators marching through Habib Bourguib Avenue in Tunis; Political disside
nts in Sana'a; Protesters gathering in Pearl Roundabout in Manama; Mass demonstration in Douma; Demonstrators in B
ayda.
Date 18 December 2010 (2010-12-18) Â– present
(1 year, 6 months, 1 week and 3 days)
Location Arab World (see list of countries)
Causes Authoritarian states
Demographic structural factors
Government corruption
Human rights violations
Inflation
Kleptocracy
Sectarianism
Unemployment
Goals Democracy
Free and fair elections
Human rights
Regime change
Characteristics Civil disobedience
Civil resistance
Defection
Demonstrations
Online activism
Protest camps
Rebellion
Revolution
Riots
Self-immolations
Strike actions
Uprising
Urban warfare
Status Ongoing
Tunisian President Ben Ali ousted, and government overthrown.
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak ousted, and government overthrown. Continued popular protest against military provi
sional government.
Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi killed after a civil war with foreign military intervention, and government overthrown.
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Yemeni President Ali Abdullah Saleh ousted, and hands power to a national unity government.
Syria experiences armed conflict between the government and opposition forces.
Civil uprising against the government of Bahrain, despite government changes.
Kuwait, Lebanon and Oman implementing government changes in response to protests.
Morocco, Jordan implementing constitutional reforms in response to protests.
Ongoing protests in Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Sudan, Mauritania and some other countries.

Casualties
Death(s) 50,000+ (International estimate; see table below)

The Arab Spring (Arabic: &#1575;&#1604;&#1579;&#1608;&#1585;&#1575;&#1578; &#1575;&#1604;&#1593;&#1585;&
#1576;&#1610;&#1577;&#8206; al-Thawr&#257;t al-&#699;Arabiyyah; literally the Arabic Rebellion or the Arab Revoluti
ons) is a revolutionary wave of demonstrations and protests occurring in the Arab world that began on 18 December 201
0.
To date, rulers have been forced from power in Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, and Yemen; civil uprisings have erupted in Bahrai
n and Syria; major protests have broken out in Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, and Morocco; and minor protests have occ
urred in Bahrain, Lebanon, Mauritania, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, and Western Sahara, as well as clashes at the bord
ers of Israel in May 2011.
In neighboring Iran, a non-Arab country, protests by the Arab minority in Khuzestan erupted in 2011 as well. Weapons fr
om the Libyan civil war stoked a simmering rebellion in Mali, and the consequent Malian coup d'Ã©tat has been describe
d as "fallout" from the Arab Spring in North Africa. as well as the sectarian clashes in Lebanon...wiki
There are developing clashes in many more areas that are primary Muslim all over the world. The anti-Christ power has
begun to take shape. Sobering to me.
Pray that you be counted worthy to stand.

Jihadists at work in Syria blaming government. 14,000 dead., on: 2012/7/4 12:44
President Bashar Al-Shad is the last major dictator to stand, defiantly resisting the Muslim Brotherhood, and United Nati
on mandates to evacuate power. As the violence heats up, it is discovered that Al-Qaeda like groups are behind much of
the mayhem, with Al-Shad being blamed for the slaughter.
This shows the true nature of Sharia Islam. The 14,000 dead Muslims are but pawns in the religion of murder as salvatio
n. They figure they are with Allah anyhow, so violent death is a good thing.
When the Caliphate cements, and I think it will be soon, and when Pakistan falls or capitulates, they will have access to
Nuclear weapons. Remember, they do not view their cities and country as material; counterattack means nothing to the
m; Martyrdom means everything and sacrificing your family and children is an honor in Holy war; Jihad!
As we speak, American warships are sailing to the Gulf, as Iran has threatened to close the Strait; and this over their Nu
clear ambitions that are close to fruition. World wide War may soon be upon us.
....................................................
June 27, 2012: In this photo released by the Syrian official news agency, SANA, the damaged Ikhbariya TV compound i
s seen after it was attacked by gunmen, in in the town of Drousha, about 14 miles south of Damascus, Syria. (AP/SANA)

A group that observes jihadist chatter on the Internet says that a new anti-government militant group has emerged in Sy
ria and has claimed responsibility for dozens of deadly attacks.
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The SITE monitoring group said late Tuesday that a shadowy group calling itself the Al-Nusra Front said in statements o
n jihadist websites that the attacks sought revenge against the regime of President Bashar al-Assad for killing Syrians.
Little is known about the Al-Nusra Front, and the statements could not be independently verified. The group has claimed
past attacks in similar posts.
Syria's widening insurgency has raised fears that Islamist extremists are playing a larger role in the fighting.
One attack that the Al-Nusra Front claimed responsibility was a raid last week on a pro-government TV station that left s
even dead.
An Associated Press photographer said the attack on the Al-Ikhbariya TV station in the town of Drousha, about 14 miles
south of the capital Damascus, left bloodstains on the ground and bullet holes in the walls. The attack heavily damaged f
ive portable buildings used for offices and studios.
Al-Ikhbariya is privately owned, but strongly supports the regime.
Last month, two Al-Ikhbariya employees were shot and seriously wounded by gunmen in the northwestern town of Haffa
while covering clashes between government troops and insurgents.
Much of the violence that has gripped Syria in the uprising has been sanctioned by the government to crush dissent. But
rebel fighters are launching increasingly deadly attacks on regime targets, and several massive suicide attacks this year
suggest Al Qaeda or other extremists are joining the fray.
Anti-regime activists put the death toll in Syria at more than 14,000.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/07/04/group-says-jihadists-claiming-responsibility-for-deadly-attacks-insyria/#ixzz1zfj03lJn
Be-headings and Crucifixions: Muslim Brotherhood Savage Acts in Egypt, on: 2012/8/20 14:19
The USA essentially financed and supported "The Arab Spring", including the overthrow of the dictator of Egypt, an
American ally, Mubarak; and To date, rulers have been forced from power in Tunisia, Libya, and Yemen; civil uprisings
have erupted in Bahrain and Syria; and protests have broken out in Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Morocco and Sudan.
MORE protests have occurred in Lebanon, Mauritania, Oman, Saudi Arabia, and Western Sahara, as well as clashes at
the borders of Israel in May 2011. In neighboring Iran, protests by the Arab minority in Khuzestan erupted in 2011 as
well.
Weapons and Tuareg fighters returning from the Libyan civil war stoked a simmering rebellion in Mali, and the
consequent Malian coup d'Ã©tat has been described as "fallout" from the Arab Spring in North Africa.
The sectarian clashes in Lebanon were described as a direct result of the Syrian uprising and hence the regional Arab
Spring....
Not only do we finance these political overthrows, we contributed arms and planes and various weapon systems to the r
adical Jihadists, many that we KNEW were of Al Qaeda level and the Muslim brotherhood status.
We had the power to stop every one, but we did not, but instituted a regime controlled by the Muslim brotherhood, or wo
rse....and here is the shocker; at least to me.
WE STILL FINANCE THESE GOVERNMENTS, WHILE FULL WELL ACKNOWLEDGING THAT RADICAL JIHAD AGAI
NST AMERICA, AND ISRAEL...OUR ALLY.....IS AT THE FOREFRONT OF THEIR STATED AGENDA!......................W
HY?
Here is some realities of a true anti-Christ agenda, as it parallels the New World order now being pushed down America'
s throat; and is at the height of terrorism's Ruthless endeavors to strike fear into ANYONE who will not bow the knee to
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Allah. we support this; we endorsed their take-over.
"CRUCIFY HIM!" Muslim Brotherhood Savage Acts in Egypt.
"Raymond Ibrahim, reports that Muslim Brotherhood has crucified people, hanging victims naked and on trees in front of
the presidential palace. A YouTube Video shows the unspeakable brutality that has emerged from the Islamic barbarian
s who had taken over Egypt.
" This video shows the beheading of an apostate, man who rejected Islam and likely convert to Christianity by Egyptian
members of Muslim Brotherhood.
Muslim barbarians beheaded a Muslim apostate and the video shows him being slaughtered to cries of Â“Allahu Akbar"
...http://www.gopexiles.com/?p=8597
Re: Be-headings and Crucifixions: Muslim Brotherhood Savage Acts in Egypt, on: 2012/8/27 12:45
I had always considered the New World Order to come out of Europe, and the old money/power bases of the
Rothschild's and the Bilderberg group, the Illuminati, ancient Freemasons etc., and somehow powered and endorsed
through the Roman Catholic Church.
This seemed to be typical with those who considered the reality of it's coming, as per the Beast prophesied; The World
wide ruler; The Anti-Christ.
As time had went on, I have changed in my thinking. I now believe that the anti-Christ will be the Muslim Savior who will
claim top be the incarnation of Mohammad/God himself, and will be accompanied by the mightiest prophet ever seen
proclaiming his divinity, literally calling fire down from Heaven and invoking inanimate objects to speak.
God has ordained all of this as a method of attaining His pure and spotless Bride, and redeeming Israel as a part of her;
according to His Holy promises to Abraham and Israel, and of course the Universal true church.
The White Horse; the conqueror: Islam and Allah; this is the seat of the anti-Christ, but I have had a harder time lately
reconciling the whys and how's OF Communism/Socialism uniting with Islam as a political force could occur. Islam
wants everything, Communism wants everything. Why would Communism and Islam ever ally up as one force?
This is what we are seeing today, and it appears to be very, very contrived; we are being set up, and it appears
consciously by our politicians. We have entered into the age of the anti-Christ. Here are some ideas as to why Islam and
socialism are uniting.
Glen Beck...
1. "Groups from the hardcore socialist and Communist left and extreme Islam will work together because they are both a
common enemy of Israel and the Jew."
2. "Groups from the hardcore socialist and Communist left and extreme Islam will work together because they are the co
mmon enemy of capitalism and the western way of life."
3. "Groups from the hardcore socialist and Communist left and extreme Islam will work to overturn relatively stable count
ries, because, in the status quo, they are both ostracized from power."...Glen Beck
Why did America finance the Arab Spring? and hijack Mubarak, their president? Why did we empower the Muslim Broth
erhood to enforce these world wide overthrows and revolutions?
We know that they hate us. They hate America and seek to murder us all; yet, we support and finance this power to our
own destruction.
My question? Are our elected leaders involved in our own destruction in order to establish a world-wide Caliphate where
some of them share the power? It seems they know what they are doing, and the only logical answer.
China and Russia are practicing secret war games together. They used to be sworn enemies. China and Russia have m
ade treaties with Iran and Iraq and other oil powers in the mid east, and are sworn enemies of Israel. I believe that they
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are preparing to strike America suddenly, and nuke every military base and ship of consequence, on American soil and
abroad, and invade her in a weakened state.
At some time after that, Communism and Islam will become one, with one global monetary system under Sharia law....wi
th a mark given to buy food, or water, or blankets...and we will have a new World Order...beneficial to only those who b
ow down and submit, while they confess that Allah is the one and only True god, and his only true prophet was Moham
mad and that God had no son.
Many saints will graduate on that day as they behold their own blood for the last time, and meet Jesus on His Throne.
Remember the Martyrs beheaded in Revelation? DANCE MARTYRS., on: 2012/8/27 17:35
I see the black hand of Allah gaining ground. We need to pray for those trapped in demonic Islam.
THE MOST FAVORITE WAY TO TERRORIZE THE WORLD.
REMOVE YOUR HEAD FROM YOUR BODY, AND OTHERS WILL FEAR....FOR DANCING.
17 partygoers beheaded by insurgents in Afghanistan.
KABUL, Afghanistan Â– Insurgents attacked a large party in a Taliban-controlled area of southern Afghanistan and beh
eaded 17 people, officials said on Monday.
The official, Neyamatullah Khan, said the Taliban killed the party-goers for flouting the extreme brand of Islam embrace
d by the militants.
Ahmadi said all of the bodies were decapitated but it was not clear if they had been shot first.
The Taliban has controlled large parts of the district of Musa Qala, an area encompassing more than 100 villages, since
2001.
They enforce the same strict interpretation of Islamic law that was imposed on all of Afghanistan during Taliban rule of A
fghanistan from 1996-2001.

Many Afghans and international observers have expressed concerns that the Taliban will try to re-impose strict Islamic j
ustice as international forces withdraw.
Under the Taliban, all music and film was banned as un-Islamic, and women were barred from leaving their homes with
out a male family member as an escort.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/08/27/17-partygoers-beheaded-by-insurgents-in-afghanistan/#ixzz24m
gQwWTq

Re: Remember the Martyrs beheaded in Revelation? DANCE MARTYRS. - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/8/28 11:55
Brothertom, You bring up compelling points and I agree with you.
Have you seen this http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=10938
There will be 2 hours of Islamic prayers at the DNC. They can not make it any plainer.
'Off with our heads,' is coming. I am not promoting fear of Islam but fear of the Lord God Almighty and praise to Jesus C
hrist, the Son of God.
ws
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Scores of Children Kidnapped in Bangladesh Being Trained for Islamic Jihad, on: 2012/8/28 20:14
This has been going on a long time, especially in N. Africa as the Jihad is sweeping south. Children, by the millions, are
being taught the glories of martyrdom and war against the Jew and the American, the Great Satan herself: USA; the reli
gion of murder, homicide/suicides, total disrespect of women, and children in the middle, to die gloriously for their demon
god, Allah.
They are an easy target in India and Bangladesh, where this story originated. This shows the war that is coming, and the
evil intent of the proprietors of it; The Caliphate under the supreme Caliph himself; the reincarnation of Mohammad hims
elf, and our anti-Christ himself.
"Scores of Children Kidnapped in Bangladesh Being Trained for Islamic Jihad."
"At least 80 Christian children have been kidnapped from their homes by radical Islamic clerics in Bangladesh, sold to M
adrasas and forced to convert to Islam, reports state.
According to the organization International Christian Concern (ICC), only 11 of the 80 children that have been missing fo
r more than half a year have been located and rescued. After seven months of desperate searching, the parents of the
missing children contacted the Hotline Human Rights Trust (HHRT) to request assistance in retrieving their sons and da
ughters, who were later located.
When questioned, the children testified that acts of physical brutality were practiced against them when they refused to p
ray, read the Quran or learn Arabic, and that they were placed under forcible circumcision.
Acts of physical abuse were evident on the hands of one young girl that was rescued after she refused to study Arabic f
or six hours a day and participate in Muslim prayers five times a day.
The location of the remaining 69 missing Christian children, believed to be held hostage by abusive and violent radical
Muslims, is still unknown and the search is ongoing.
A group of radical Islamic clerics known as Mullahs have reportedly taken advantage of the lack of local schools at the r
emote areas of Chittagong Hills of Eastern Bangladesh in order to traffic Christian children for Jihad."
more:
http://christiannews.net/scores-of-children-kidnapped-in-bangladesh-being-trained-for-islamic-jihad/

BEHEADING CHILDREN: a warning to those who resist Jihad and Sharia, on: 2012/8/31 13:54
Aug 31 (Reuters) - An adolescent boy and a young girl have been beheaded in two separate incidents in Afghanistan, l
ocal officials and police said on Friday, in the latest brazen attacks that have raised fresh questions about a splintering T
aliban.
A 12-year-old boy was kidnapped and killed in southern Kandahar province on Wednesday, his severed head placed ne
ar his body to send a warning to police, said provincial governor spokesman Jawid Faisal.
The brother of the boy, neither of whom were named by officials, was a member of the Afghan Local Police (ALP), a U.S
.-trained militia charged with making Afghans in Taliban strongholds, like Kandahar, feel more secure, Faisal said.
"It's a Taliban warning to the ALP and to others who support the government," Faisal said of the killing, which happened
in Kandahar's Panjwai district.
Taliban spokesman Qari Yousuf denied the group was involved.
Separately, a 6-year-old girl was beheaded in eastern Kapisa province on Thursday, said provincial police chief Abdul H
amed.
"We are not sure if she was beheaded by her family or the Taliban, but we know the Taliban control the area," Hamed sa
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id of the killing in Jalukhil village. He added that he could not send investigators to the area out of fears for their safety.
The murders follow the shooting or beheading of 17 young revellers attending a party in southern Helmand province this
week, which officials said was the work of the Taliban, a charge the group also denied.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/31/afghanistan-violence-children-beheaded_n_1846164.html?utm_hp_ref=world
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/31 16:24
______________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
"I had always considered the New World Order to come out of Europe,"
"As time had went on, I have changed in my thinking. I now believe that the anti-Christ will be the Muslim "
______________________________________________________________
I agree exactly.
The longer I study Revelation the more unease I sense about this issue. I, too, have concluded that Muslims will figure p
redominately in the end-time events.
Thirty+ years it ago it was the Communists we feared because they were ruthless, or so it seemed. Preachers were decl
aring they and the Catholics will be in cahoots to bring about a one world government. It may still happen, but there is an
other power that gives me pause for concern.
The method of execution of the commies were shooting. For Nazis it was gassing. The Muslims? Beheading. Oh. Oh. R
evelation talks about beheading being used in the end-times to execute. This method of execution has not been the met
hod of choice in many years but it appears to be changing. This is making me sit up and take another look...

Open your eyes and prepare your heart; Islam is at the door, and they want more than cookies., on: 2012/9/11 19:47
America financed the "Arab Spring", which has strengthened the hand of the Muslim Brotherhood immensely, and today,
they blatantly war and attack anything American. In Cairo, the embassy Walls have been breached, and the American fl
ag replaced with a Muslim one.
Mainly ultraconservative protesters climbed the walls of the U.S. Embassy in Egypt's capital Tuesday and brought down
the American flag, replacing it with a black Islamist flag to protest a U.S.-produced film attacking the Prophet Muhamma
d. Hours later, armed men in eastern Libya also stormed the U.S. consulate there and set it on fire as anger spread.
It was the first time ever that the U.S. Embassy in Cairo has been breached and comes as Egypt is struggling to overco
me months of unrest following the ouster of Hosni Mubarak's autocratic regime. U.S. officials said no Americans were re
ported harmed in the assaults in Cairo or the eastern city of Benghazi.
The unrest in Cairo began when hundreds of protesters marched to the downtown embassy, gathering outside its walls
and chanting against the movie and the U.S.
"Say it, don't fear: Their ambassador must leave," the crowd chanted.
Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/09/11/egyptian-protesters-scale-us-embassy-wall-in-cairo/#ixzz26CwW
mpeL
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Ambassador to Lybia murdered...Riots across the "Arab Spring" over mocking movie. , on: 2012/9/12 10:38
..The Confrontation rises!
US embassies in Algeria, Tunisia warn of protests
Published September 12, 2012
Associated Press
ALGIERS, Algeria Â– The American embassies in Algeria and Tunisia warned of more protests Wednesday, following a
ttacks by protesters in neighboring Libya in which the U.S. ambassador and three embassy staff were killed.
Ambassador Chris Stevens and the three other Americans died in an attack on the U.S. consulate in Benghazi by armed
protesters angry over a film by a California filmmaker that ridiculed Islam's Prophet Muhammad.
In an emergency message, the embassy in Tunis warned Americans to avoid crowded places, saying that even gatherin
gs "intended to be peaceful can turn confrontational and possibly escalate into violence." The embassy in Algiers had si
milar advice.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/12/us-embassy-in-algiers-warns-us-citizens-to-avoid-non-essential
-travel-after/#ixzz26GZMHpKW
Now Yemen...Riots across the "Arab Spring" against America., on: 2012/9/13 7:00
SANAA, Yemen Â– Protesters angered by a film they consider blasphemous to Islam have stormed the U.S. Embassy
compound in Yemen's capital, Sanaa, in the most recent attack on U.S. diplomatic posts in the Middle East.
The Associated Press reports the protesters reached the embassy's grounds but did not enter the building housing the o
ffices. Once inside the embassy, the mob tore down the U.S. flag and burned it. Before storming the compound, the dem
onstrators removed the embassy's sign and set tires on fire.
It was similar to an attack on the U.S. Embassy in the Egyptian capital of Cairo on Tuesday night. A mob of Libyans also
attacked the U.S. consulate in the eastern city of Benghazi on Tuesday, killing American Ambassador Chris Stevens an
d three other Americans.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/09/13/protesters-angry-over-anti-islam-film-storm-us-embassy-in-yeme
n/#ixzz26LXJWNMm
Re: Now Yemen...Riots across the "Arab Spring" against America. - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/9/13 7:47
Tom
I keep hearing about these attacks but I don't understand what movie it is that has so many people upset in the Muslim c
ountries. I don't keep up with movies much though. Do you know what movie they are talking about?

God bless
mj
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Re: It was not the movie..but the Mullahs used it to rally Riot for Allah., on: 2012/9/13 8:32
This is the film that outraged the entire Arab Spring. I believe it sub-consequential to the motives of the Muslim Brotherh
ood and unified Al-Quida groups, who benefit from Chaos in general, as they spew the murderous fanaticism of true Isla
mic devotion: "KILL EVERYONE WHO WILL NOT SUBMIT!"
Otherwise, they saw an opportunity and jumped on it...to further their cause of Worldwide Islamic Supremacy.
INNOCENCE OF MUSLIMS Muhammad Film: by SAM BACILE.
http://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/2012/09/13/innocence-muslims-producer-identity-questioned-actors-say-were-du
ped/
Muslim Mobs Target US Embassies. Urgent. 9-11 anniversary protests., on: 2012/9/13 8:42
Intensifying.
Muslim Mobs Target US Embassies
URGENT: Muslim protesters storm US Embassy compound in Yemen's capital, burning the American flag and smashing
windows, as officials fire warning shots and tear gas at protesters outside US Embassy in Cairo, Egypt.
Obama Administration Says Yemeni Government Claims It Has 'Restored Order' TIMELINE OF MURDER: US Envoy's
Killing Marked by Chaos, Confusion.
Mother of Murdered US Ambassador Says He Wanted to be in Libya.
Obama Speaks With Libyan, Egyptian Presidents After Attacks.
2 Navy Destroyers Sent to Waters Off Libya, Marine Unit Dispatched.
US Officials Investigate Whether Strike on Benghazi Post 'Coordinated,' Timed for 9/11 Anniversary.
Diplomat Killed in Libya Sent Chilling Message to Fellow Gamers Before Death.
Lawmakers Call for Libya, Egypt Aid to Be Stripped over Attacks on US Posts.
Ambassador Stevens Remembered as Selfless Diplomat.
Romney Rips Obama Over Handling of Attack in Libya.
VIDEO: US Embassy Attacked in Yemen Violent Protests in Yemen, Libya and Egypt.
http://www.foxnews.com/index.html
Re: Muslim Mobs Target US Embassies. Urgent. 9-11 anniversary protests. - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/9/13 9:27
Thank you Tom for finding that information for me.
Edit: Tom I do not know if you were aware but the link you provided to that you tube trailer for the movie was very offensi
ve and should have some kind of warning for SI members. I just went to the link with out knowing and am very sorry that
I did.

God bless
mj
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Yes, a warning about the link - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/9/13 13:57
The initial YouTube link was about the Russian 'girl band' with the offensive name 'P___ something' (disgusting in it's ow
n right). It showed filthy images of the band at work.
Next it talked about a link between muslims and the Eastern Orthodox Church in Russia.
We saw nothing to inflame muslims, it did upset us, however.
We followed a link to another video that was supposed to be about the Innocence of Muslims. That seemed to be upliftin
g their prophet.
regards,
ws

Re: Yes, a warning about the link - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/9/13 14:14
by White_Stone on 2012/9/13 7:57:19
The initial YouTube link was about the Russian 'girl band' with the offensive name 'P___ something' (disgusting in it's ow
n right). It showed filthy images of the band at work.
Next it talked about a link between muslims and the Eastern Orthodox Church in Russia.
We saw nothing to inflame muslims, it did upset us, however.
We followed a link to another video that was supposed to be about the Innocence of Muslims. That seemed to be upliftin
g their prophet.
regards,
ws
___________

Thank you white stone for clearing up the issue of what the link was actually going to.I did not watch the you tube video f
rom the link Brother Tom shared all the way through. The first images I saw were vile so I clicked it closed. I know I aske
d about the movie but I regret it now. I'm sure when Tom realizes its content he will deal with the link and edit his post.
It seems the movie never did have anything to do with this attack. It was just a cover so that some could murder innocen
t people.

God bless
maryjane
I trusted an unknown site, on: 2012/9/13 16:45
Edit: "Tom I do not know if you were aware but the link you provided to that you tube trailer for the movie was very
offensive and should have some kind of warning for SI members. I just went to the link with out knowing and am very
sorry that I did." ...WS and MJ..

Very Sorry Mary Jane and White-Stone for the dirty-link: I never thought twice about it, as I just copied and pasted the
link without viewing it, trusting the site and the title........Should have known better.
As soon as I post this, I will delete the link, with my apologies to any others that may have been offended. I will be much
more vigilant from now on...
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Sincerely; Tom.
Re: I trusted an unknown site - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/9/13 17:01
by Brothertom on 2012/9/13 10:45:29
Edit: "Tom I do not know if you were aware but the link you provided to that you tube trailer for the movie was very
offensive and should have some kind of warning for SI members. I just went to the link with out knowing and am very
sorry that I did." ...WS and MJ..

Very Sorry Mary Jane and White-Stone for the dirty-link: I never thought twice about it, as I just copied and pasted the
link without viewing it, trusting the site and the title........Should have known better.
As soon as I post this, I will delete the link, with my apologies to any others that may have been offended. I will be much
more vigilant from now on...
Sincerely; Tom.
__________
Tom I knew that once you were made aware the link would be dealt with.I know your love for the LORD and that you wo
uld not purposefully post something like that. I want to apologies as well because it was my question that got you looking
for the link in the first place. I am sorry for that.
God bless
mj
Re: I trusted an unknown site - posted by Yeshuasboy (), on: 2012/9/13 18:43
i love Josef Tson's sermon here on this website titled, "The Battle Is For The Mind". Sorry that I can't provide a hyper-link
to it at this time.
That sermon has great Truth in it, on how the christian is to battle Islamists.
Re: - posted by Yeshuasboy (), on: 2012/9/13 19:12
I'm going to re-read prayerfully again the story of Jacob - and that when after God wrestled with Him and smot him on th
e hip so He had to lean up on the Lord, him & Esau embraced each other :-)
oh, how the Lord's ways are as high as the heavens!
US citizens warned as riots spread like wildfire throughout Eastern Islam., on: 2012/9/14 9:45

We empowered and financed the current Islamic Revolution in the East, that is spreading like wild-fire, against Israel, of
course, and the former Christian United States of America. This is an important end-time event, and I believe the RISE
OF THE ANTI_CHRIST GOVERNMENT OF THE BEAST HIMSELF. Allah is the god of war and death.

State Department warns Americans as protests spread to more Mideast countries
Published September 13, 2012
FoxNews.com
The State Department was warning American citizens in even more countries Thursday to be on alert as anti-U.S. prote
sts spread to Oman and showed no signs of stopping there.
The Department of Homeland Security and the FBI also issued a joint intelligence bulletin warning that the violent outrag
e aimed at U.S. embassies could be spread to America by extremist groups.
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Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/13/state-department-warns-americans-as-protests-spread-to-more
-mideast-countries/#ixzz26S2H4ZCO
Re: Yemen, Tunisia, Sudan flares. US Marines on ground in Yemen., on: 2012/9/14 12:22
How far will this uprising go? America is under attack overseas. I think this is the beginning of the United States of Islam,
all focused on a common enemy; Israel, and the USA.

Marines on Ground in Yemen as Mobs
Attack Embassies in Tunisia, Sudan
URGENT: Angry Muslim mobs scale walls of US Embassies in Sudan and Tunisia, breaking windows and setting fires a
s anti-American violence flares in Cairo and throughout North Africa and Middle East following attacks on US diplomatic
posts on 9/11. Violence also spread to Tripoli, Libya where a mob burned KFC and Arby's restaurants in protest of Pope
Benedict's visit.
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/14/us-sends-marines-to-yemen-after-embassy-attack-protests-spread/
Re: Jihad continues across the middle east. America and Israel targeted., on: 2012/9/15 3:06
We are seeing the formation of this Caliphate, with BOLDNESS....Today.......
US Sends Marine Unit to Sudan in Wake of Violence Against Embassy.
US sends elite Marine rapid response team to Khartoum.
Sudan to help secure the American Embassy, following arrival of units in Yemen and Libya, as protests continue to spre
ad throughout the Middle East.
McCain Calls Libya Strike a 'Terrorist Attack'.
Violence in Libya, Egypt and Yemen.

The State Department was warning American citizens in even more countries Thursday to be on alert as anti-U.S. prote
sts spread to Oman and showed no signs of stopping there.
The Department of Homeland Security and the FBI also issued a joint intelligence bulletin warning that the violent outrag
e aimed at U.S. embassies could be spread to America by extremist groups.
Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/13/state-department-warns-americans-as-protests-spread-to-more
-mideast-countries/#ixzz26WIe4rfM
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/9/15 5:13
bless you tom for sounding the alarm bells
soon we wont be able to
What is the meaning of Jihad, and the faith behind it? , on: 2012/9/16 5:55
Jihad, or Holy War to the Muslim has a reason, a mission, to bring every one on Earth under it's cruel boot. This is the b
anner of Islam, and always has.
"NO GOD BUT ALLAH, AND MOHAMMED IS HIS PROPHET!"
And it's desire is that either you submit, or you die...and is at the heart of what terrorism actually is all about. This is inspi
red with deadly violence, and embodies the spirit of
Anti-Christ itself. Prepare your hearts to stand for Jesus, and ask the hard questions to yourself; Am I prepared to meet
my maker?...and to honor Jesus fully until that day?
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Sept. 13, 2012: A Yemeni protester, left, holds a white flag with Islamic inscription in Arabic that reads, "No God but Alla
h, and Mohammed is his prophet," in front of the U.S. embassy during a protest about a film ridiculing Islam's Prophet M
uhammad, in Sanaa, Yemen.
Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/slideshow/2012/09/11/protesters-storm-us-embassy-in-cairo/#slide=10#ixzz2
6cmNsxUl
9-11 anniversary: Anti-American violence spreads across Muslim World., on: 2012/9/17 14:57
The Caliphate is strengthening it's hold; America is the key, and must diminish for Islam to conquer all.
Anti-American protests continue throughout the Middle East, Indonesia, while Muslim leader reportedly sought in Tunisia
.
Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/09/17/hundreds-afghans-protest-near-us-military-base-purportedly-ove
r-anti-islam-film/#ixzz26kr6Ny7P

US diplomats in Beirut burning classified material amid protests.
Diplomats at the U.S. Embassy in Beirut have started to destroy classified material as a security precaution amid anti-A
merican protests in Lebanon and elsewhere in the Middle East and North Africa.
A State Department status report obtained Monday by The Associated Press said the Beirut embassy had "reviewed its
emergency procedures and is beginning to destroy classified holdings." It also said that local Lebanese employees were
sent home early due to protests by the militant Shiite group Hezbollah over an anti-Muslim film produced in the U.S

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/17/us-diplomats-in-beirut-burning-classified-material-amid-protests
/#ixzz26kq9ZqAn
Re: 9-11 anniversary: Anti-American violence spreads across Muslim World., on: 2012/9/17 16:42
But the gospel is in triumph.
Bearmaster.
Re: The Other Side of tbe Story, on: 2012/9/17 17:08
In 1979 there were less than 500 believers in Iran under the relative freedom of the Shaw. Then Persia enjoyed relation
s with the west and was considered a western ally. But in 1979 an Islamic revolution took place and Iran became an Isla
mic country ruled by Sharia. The west became the Great Satan. Observers said Christianity was dead in Iran.
Praise God he delights to prove the observers wrong. From 1979 to 2012 the gospel has grown by leaps and bounds in
Persia. A house church movement has risen that emulates that of China. Estimates range from the number of believers
being 100,000 to 1,000,000. Voice of the Martyrs estimates that 500 to 1000 New converts come to Christ daily. Throu
gh the internet, Sat TV, smart phone, one on one contact, dreams and visons, etc. The gospel is going forth in Iran.
Most of the young converts are in tbeir 20's or 30's. Many have come out of the oppression of Islam and political repres
sion. They are finding true freedom and joy in Jesus. They meet in small house fellowships. Many are persecuted, so
me even tortured and martyred. But the gospel still goes forth in Iran.
The gospel us making such inroads into Persia that the religious and political leaders are worried. The demonic prince o
f Persia sees he is losing control. But Christ is victorious over Iran.
Iran is just one example of the gospel impacting Moslem countries. There are other stories. Jerry Trousdale documents
some of these stories in his book Miraculous Moments.
I share this to suggest there us another movement taking place in Islam and it is a gospel movement. In the end it will b
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e Christ who is victorious. And I would put to you. This is the other side of the story. Because it is HIS STORY. Hallelu
jah!
Bearmaster.
Who rules in the Heavens, and has an ARM that is not shortened? Even in Iran!, on: 2012/9/17 17:38
Very encouraging Bear! Everything bows before Jesus...and it is wonderful to hear and know that every nation and tong
ue will have a witness before the end, and also that the Muslim people are NOT our enemies, but the wrestling with the
powers and princes that rule over them.
When the enemy comes in like a flood, the Lord raises up a Standard, that will prevail, and ascend over every other flag.
..even the Crescent Moon and sword.
Thanks for the post.
Re: Who rules in the Heavens, and has an ARM that is not shortened? Even in Iran!, on: 2012/9/17 18:17
Amen, Tom. Amen.
Radical Islam targets all of Burma by fire.., on: 2012/10/25 13:09
56 dead, thousands of homes burned amid ethnic violence in Burma.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/10/25/56-dead-thousands-homes-burned-amid-ethnic-violence-in-burm
a/?test=latestnews#ixzz2AKbShBHv
The beast converts by murder, and the terror of facing it. It is spreading like fire around the Earth... Serious.
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